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*This decision tree is intended to help each employer find options for their specific situation. In the US, employers 
must implement a full respiratory protection program per OSHA 29 CFR 1910.134, including proper respirator 
selection, training, and use. Misuse of a respirator may result in overexposure to contaminants and cause sickness 
or death. For correct use, consult your supervisor and User Instructions, or call 3M at 1-800-247-3941.

No. Choose an  
un-valved respirator

Yes. Choose a 
3M™ Cool Flow™ 
Exhalation valve. 

Am I working in a physically 
demanding environment?

I want a flat fold 
respirator.

9210+ (N95)

9105 (N95)

9105S (N95)

9205+ (N95)

I want a 
cup-shaped 
respirator.

8200 (N95)

8210 (N95)

8110S (N95)

I want a flat fold 
respirator.

9211+ (N95)

I want a 
cup-shaped 
respirator.

8210V (N95)

Braided strap

8511 (N95)

Adjustable buckle 
strap

8293 (P100)

8233 (N100)

Do I deal with any 
nuisance-level odors?

(all welding/metalworking res-
pirators feature the Cool Flow™ 

Exhalation valve)

Yes, organic vapors and 
some ozone*.

No, my 
environment has no 

nuisance odors.

8214 (N95) 8515 (N95)

8212 (N95)

Adjustable buckle 
strap

I need a 100-class respirator.

8293 (P100)

8233 (N100)

Non-oil environments

I’m in welding and/or need a 
flame-resistant respirator.

I’m using this respirator for 
another application.



Unvalved N95 Respirators (cup-shaped)

8210

One of the most widely used disposable 
respirators in the industry. Features an 
adjustable nose clip and soft nose foam 
for security and comfort, and a welded 
head-strap attachment.

8110S

A small size version similar to 
our classic 8210, N95 respirator.  
Features an adjustable noseclip 
and soft nose foam for security 
and comfort.

8200

Lightweight, economical choice. 
Adjustable nose clip. Two-strap design 
with four point staple attachment 
helps provide a secure seal.

Unvalved N95 Respirators (flat fold)

9105 & 9105S

The economical 3M™ VFlex™ 

Particulate Respirator’s proprietary 
V-shaped pleats expand to give you 
a spacious feel, helps make breathing 
easier, and flexes with mouth 
movement while talking. Available in 
two sizes.

9205+

The 3M™ Aura™ Series innovative 
3-panel design combines comfort and 
convenience with its soft inner materi-
als, adjustable chin tab and a sculpted, 
embossed top panel designed to 
allow more room for eyewear and help 
reduce eyewear fogging. 

Valved (flat fold) Valved (cup-shaped)
Valved (cup-shaped 
with braided strap)

9211+

Ideally suited for physically 
demanding work settings that 
require long periods of wear.

8210V

An economical option based on 
our popular non-valved 8210 series.

8511

Our most popular valved model 
is suited for physically demanding 
environments and long periods of 
wear.

General purpose respiratorsIMPORTANT: All 3M products shown in this catalog must be used in accordance with the OSHA 
regulations and the user instructions, warnings, and limitations accompanying each product. 7

Flat fold design offers 
convenient storage and 
portability

Individual packaging helps 
protect respirator from 
contamination

9210+

Same great design as the 3M™ 
Aura™ 9205+, N95 but with 
braided headbands to help keep 
respirator securely in place and 
minimize pulling of hair. 



Product ordering information
3M™ Disposable Particulate Respirators

Product ordering information14

NIOSH Class SKU Qty/
Box

Boxes/
Cases Case Qty

General purpose 
respirators

9210+ N95 7100230348 - - 240

9205+ N95 7100232219 20 12 240

9105 N95 7000002390 50 8 400

9105S N95 7000030028 50 8 400

8210 N95 7100132742 20 8 160

8110S N95 7000052065 20 8 160

8200 N95 7000052787 20 8 160

9211+ N95 7100110432 10 12 120

8210V N95 7000002462 10 8 80

8511 N95 7000002056 10 8 80

Respirators for 
oil environments

8247 R95 7000002060 20 6 120

8246 R95 7000002059 20 6 120

8577 P95 7000002062 10 8 80

8576 P95 7000002061 10 8 80

8271 P95 7000002047 10 8 80

8293 P100 7000002055 1 - 20

Flame-resistant 
respirators for 
welding

8214 N95 7000002083 10 8 80

8515 N95 7000002112 10 8 80

8212 N95 7000002027 10 8 80

100 class  
respirators

8293 P100 7000002055 1 - 20

8233 N100 7000002028 1 - 20




